Alaska Dental Hygienists’ Association
Spring CE/Business Meeting
Saturday April 7, 2018
ANCHORAGE: Southcentral Foundation Nuka Wellness & Learning Center
Tribal Drum Room 110, 4085 Tudor Centre Drive, Anchorage, AK 99508
FAIRBANKS: Live Streaming location 982 N Koyukuk Dr Murie Bldg 107
Speaker: Tricia Osuna, RDH, BSDH, FAADH

8:30am Registration
9:00am -12:00 Part 1: What is it? How do I use it? Today’s dental products and treatment options
12:00pm – 2:00pm Lunch & AK DHA Business Meeting
2:00pm – 5:00pm Part 2: What is it? How do I use it? Today’s dental products and treatment options

REGISTRATION FORM (Please Print)

NAME_____________________________________________ ADDRESS__________________________________
_________________________________________________ CITY____________________________ ZIP________
EMAIL________________________ PHONE________________
ADHA/ADS/ AKDAA/AADOM MEMBER #________________________ (PLEASE ATTACH COPY OF CARD)

ADHA/ADS/AKDAA/AADOM Members (Attach copy of card/attendee must be member):
[ ] Saturday All Day Lecture Anchorage ……6CEUs…………lunch included…………………………$120.00
[ ] Saturday All Day Lecture Fairbanks ……6CEUs…………lunch included…………………………$120.00

Non-Members
[ ] Saturday All Day Lecture Anchorage ……6CEUs…………lunch included…………………………$240.00
[ ] Saturday All Day Lecture Fairbanks ……6CEUs…………lunch included…………………………$240.00

[ ] Lunch only while attending Business Meeting …… $15.00

Current UAA Dental Hygiene Students (not licensed) must pre-register
[ ] Business Meeting & lunch CE will be space available for UAA DH students. Please contact Michele.

[ ] Food Considerations? _____________________________________________ we will try to have options available

Pre-Registration ends March 24th, 2018, must be postmarked by this date. After March 24th registration will only be accepted at the door and will have additional $25 late registration fee.

Payment accepted with PayPal or check. Make checks payable to Alaska DHA

A PayPal account is required to pay online with credit card. Log in to www.paypal.com, select "Send & Request" tab. Choose "Pay for Goods or Services," and enter rdhalaska@gmail.com for the recipient. In "note" section, please type the first and last name of the CE attendee & location attending, then mail or email this completed form to ak2thclnr@yahoo.com not to rdhalaska@gmail.com. PayPal accepts all major credit cards.

Mail your registration to:
Alaska DHA, c/o Michele Summers, 645 “G” Street #100-913, Anchorage, AK 99501
Questions? Contact: Michele 854-4400 or ak2thclnr@yahoo.com

** Alaska DHA is not responsible for lost or misplaced CEU AK BoDE approved course vouchers. A $50 fee will be charged for the reissue of a certificate, this is only available for up to 2 years after course date, upon verification of attendance **
Tricia Osuna, RDH, BSDH, FAADH
Tricia is a University of Southern California graduate, Past President and Fellow of the American Academy of Dental Hygiene and Past President the California Dental Hygienists' Association. Tricia has over 39 years of experience as a dental hygienist to share with her audiences. Her lengthy background in clinical practice along with education has offered her the opportunity to share real-life clinical experiences in her courses for over 20 years. Tricia presents on topics such as new products, infection control, ergonomics, oral cancer and organ donation and recipient patient education care. Tricia has been extremely involved in leadership in her profession for her entire career as an enthusiastic lifelong CDHA and ADHA member and a dedicated advocate for advancing the profession. Tricia is the 2015 recipient of the American Dental Hygienists’ Association Alfred C. Fones Award for her dedication to leadership.

COURSE TITLE: What is it? How do I use it?: Today’s dental products and treatment options

COURSE DESCRIPTION:
Today’s dental sessions require an exhaustive knowledge of products, instruments and equipment. Our profession has changed and grown to a new level, which offers us continuous challenges to recognize the new advances in technology and their use in dentistry. As professionals providing health services, we should be at the pulse of clinical devices and treatment, while being able to recommend product protocols for use in the office. The process of care (assessment, diagnosis, treatment planning, implementation and evaluation) requires us to understand what these products are, how to use them, contemporary treatment options, how to implement the procedures and evaluate what is and what is not working for us as individuals and as clinicians. We will also discuss ergonomic options to protect ourselves as clinicians.

This course will provide information for the clinicians to be able to:
- Recognize improvements on products utilized by dental professionals
- Distinguish which new-to-market products should be brought into your practice
- Select materials and products for dental hygiene therapy, oral cancer screening, patient communication and instrumentation
- Discuss diagnosis assistance with employers and rationale for changes in assessment forms and diagnostic tools
- Communicate effectively to patients and assist in the business of the dental practice
- Recognize and evaluate changes to implement in the office
- Discuss strategies that incorporate efficiency in patient treatment for a more productive schedule

THANK YOU TO COURSE SPONSORS: